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Liberty Doesn't Mean License
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America is old

;lawlessness. Ameri-

w om a n who has

tnd many people, i
and you will be told that American
children are the most lawless and ill-
bred of all the children on earth.

<">n any ship, or in any hotel, the
children who make themselves ob-
noxious by their loud voices, their im-
pertinent manners, and their failure to I
show courtesy to their elders, are in-
variably American children. It is not (
an unusual sight to see American chil- I
dren walk or stand before strangers, ,
staring at them rudely, and whisper-
ing or tittering as they move away.

Two young girls made themselves so
obnoxious on one of the large ocean ;
liners by their impertinent manners to
passengers in the dining saloon that it
became necessary to ask the chief
steward to reprove thom. These chil-
dren were daughters of a New York
banker. Their mother wan on hoard
with a retinue of attendants, but she
had never taken time to teaeh her
children refinement or even common
decency of deportment.
When Rich Are 111-Bred, Small Wonder

Poor Are Also
When such examples of ill-breeding I

can be found among the rich, one I
cannot wonder that the poorer classes j
have not reached a standard where I

they understand the importance of in-
cluding good manners in the cur-
riculum of education.

A lady who employs hoys of all work
at her country home was surprised to
discover that children of Americans
who came to her for work were nearly
always lacking in the little politenesses
which it would seem every mother
would teach her boys and Kirls as soon
as they were able to talk.

For Instance, boys of sixteen camo
into her presence without removing
their caps and often when reporting to
her for directions they bolted into her
private apartments without knocking
or in any way making their presence
known.

It became necessary for her to teach
her employes good manners before sho
taught them their other duties.

Every mother should train her chil-
dren to show good taste and delicacy
in their treatment of herself. Then it
would follow as a matter of course
that they would treat others with
courtesy. From the time a boy is able
to walk he should be taught to rap be-
fore entering a room, and girls should
he taught the same act of courtesy.

There is too much freedom in most
American homes. It does not indicate
affection or mutual understanding or
good comrndeship when people holt
into the presence of another member
of the family with no word or sound
to prepare, the way. It merely indi-
cates lack of thoughtful consideration.

The refinements of life do much to
keep the affections alive.

A delicato code of manners, observed
between husband and wife, helps to
keep them out of the divorce court.

A gentle tap on a door, even if the
door is open, and a word Indicating
who Is coming make the advent of a
loved one no less welcome.
Neglectful Mother is Serving Ends of

Discourtesy

The mother who does not train her
son to show to her little courtesies like
this is sowing seeds of annoyance for

] others who will be irritated by this
. lack of thoughtfulness.

No matter what position a man oc-
| cupies in- the world, whether he em-
j ploys or is employed, whether he is
j waited upon or waits upon others,
| good manners and courtesy and polite-
I ness will be of incalculable value to

him.

A lady had occasion to call at the
office of a prominent lawyer in a city
of colleges.

The lawyer was absent, but his sec-
I retar.v was present, a well-educated

young man. of good American family.
The lady who called was one for whom
he unquestionably felt respect, yet he
permitted her to stand for live min-
utes in his presence while she told her
errand, and he lounged comfortably in
his chair, with a cap on his head
which he never though to remove.

He seemed most anxious to be of
service and in every way tried to help
her; no doubt he would be greatly
astonished and deeply pained if he
knew she thought him discourteous.
Such conduct is not at all uncommon
in America; It is to be met with every
day and it is always the fault of the
mother.
Father Not Blameless, hut Chief Duty

Is With Mother
The father, too, comes in for his

share of blame; but it is the motherwho has the child near her hour in
and hour out, during those early years
when habits are formed, and it Is to
the mother a child should look forright training in deportment.

Little girls, as well as hovs, need
careful coaching. They should never
be allowed to enter rooms without pre-
vious announcement; they should notl»e permitted to break into conver*
satlon without apology; and they

| should not lounge or sit while their
i eltlers stand.
I Teach your children these little re-finements, good mothers.
I It is better than leaving them a

* legacy of hard-earned money.
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Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

*-*
?
j

A SWEETHEART WHO I)IMNKS

[DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am 17 and go out with a fellowthree years my senior. A few weeksago we went to a picnic given by oneot the clubs to which my friend be-

iOI?f®i A* t}]is picnic my friend wasa little intoxicated. As I saw this, I
[took his money from him, and when

1the club boys saw this they stared first
lat him and then at me. Please tellme if I was right in taking the money
I *J"°ni him, and also if it was right for
the boys to stare at me. F. F.

Your letter grieves me a great deal,
my dear girl. Don't you realise howgrave a thing it is to marry a man
who has so little respect for his girl
sweetheart that he will disgrace her
by becoming sufficiently intoxicated inpublic so that she cannot trust himto take care of his own money? Iam sure the boys stared at you in sur-prise because you so calmly acceptedyour friend's condition. It was an
insult to you for him to become in-
toxicated. Don't remain friends un-less he will give up drink.

MOURNING FOR YOUR FIANCEE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

A and M have had an argument. Is
it proper for an engaged girl, whosefiancee has died, to wear mourning?
And if so, how long? A says it is
proper. B says it is not.

ALDINE BLAKE.It seems to me to be an affectationfor a girl whose fiancee has died towear black. True mourning is not
ostentatious?it is in quiet remem-
bering of the dead and honoring theirmemory.

DON'T BE FORWARD

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am a girl 20 years of age andfair looking. Is it proper for a young

girl to make advances toward the
young man of whom she thinks a
great deal? I know a young man
two years older than I, and I think a
great deal of him, but he is of rathera haughty demeanor, and does notmake advances to any girl.

ANXIOUS.
The modern girl is inclined to bepert and forward. Perhaps some ex-

perience with such girls has caused
the young man of whom you speak
to take refuge behind a distant man-
ner. Be friendly and pleasant?but
remember that men prefer to do theirown courting.

WHICH DO YOU PREFER

Victor or Edison? This is the only
store in the city where you can hear
[them side by side. Come in anytime,
[satisfy yourself. J. H. Troup Music
[House, 15 South Market Square.?Ad-
vertisement.

Card Party and Dance
by Mt. Gretna Civic Club

1 Mt. Gretna, Pa., Aug 21.?The card
party and dance given by the Civic

1Club of Mt. Gretna for the benefit of
a new hedge along the Campmeeting
road, was a big success. Music for
the dancing was furnished by Prof.F. de Echemeadla of Harrisburg.

Miss Daisy Shaeffer, entertained a
number of friends at 600 yesterday
afterroon at the Heartsease cot-
tage.

Mrs Frank Wright, and Mrs. Christ-
iana Boden are spending several
weeks with Mr and Mrs. Hoverter.Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kipp and
daughter of Newport, Pa., are spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. A. M.
Steever.

Miss Florence Rickenbaugh, Miss
Mildred Burke and Miss Dorothy De-
vout are the guests of Miss Margaret
Bell In Lebanon for a few days.

Miss EfTle Olllinan, of Hjirrlshurg
Is spending a few days wi:h Mrs. H.
C. Jordon.

Miss Minnie Bailey entertained at
dinner Monday even4ng a number of
tho younger set of the Chautauqua
grounds, in honor of her niece, Miss
Katherine Bailey of Peona, 111., who
is spending the summer with her.

Miss Weolea K. Duflins, of Harris-burg is summering in the Chautauqua
grounds.

Miss Louise V. Smith is visiting her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Smith In the Campmeeting grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Weand, of Har-
risburg is spending two weeks at the
Chestuot Knob in the Camp grounds.

Miss Eleanor Copelln, of Harrisburg
is the guest of Miss Constance Beldle-
man.

Mr. D. A. Buehler, of Harrisburg,
spent the week-end ni the Rheuheim
cottage in the Chautauqua grounds.

Miss Fay Haverstick is visiting
Miss Runkle on the Camp grounds.

Frank Hean is visiting friends in
Philadelphia.

Miss Francis Snyder, returned to
her home in York after spending a
week with Misa Marlon Shaeffer.

George Hummell has returned
after a several weeks' visit to Pen
Mar. 1

Make Your Home Safe
By Using -

Safe Home Matches
They are the strong- inevery respect with the
est, sturdiest, safest new Federal law de-
matches in the signed to protect match
world. factory employees, as
_

well as to remove a
They light almost poison from the reach
anywhere. These are 0f children in American
real safety matches, homes.
They don't spark. You owe to yourself,
They don't sputter. y°ur family and the
The heads don't fall community in which

off. The sticks are y°u live to use the safest
unusually strong. matches you can find.

The first step in that
They are non-poi- direction is: Buy Safe
sonous and conform Home Matches.
sc. Allgrocers. Ask for them by name.

IflXmm Cscrynfiany

d Absolutely No Fain
My latest Improved nppll-

ances. including an oxygen- 4. £? »

">Tj J '7o<l a,r apparatus, makes k.wm:*rg?*j extracting and all den- S ?. A , S
.V work positively kV

painless and is per- SO »

(A^1' harmless.

EXAMINATION / jJ)*! y/C,?'
FRER S m 41 S OOl,l flings si.oorxvan S AVI S Fillings in silver

A \ alloy cement 50c.

Registered A Bridge Work, $3, $4, $5.
22-K Gold Crown ....$5.00Graduate nV\ Oflice open daily 8.30 a.

Assistants S/1 \T S m. to ?p. m.; Mon., Wed.Assisuuna X \u25bc and Sat. Till 9p. m.; Sundays,
m. to 1 p. m.

Bell Phone 3322R
S _

S /*W PAYMENTS

Market Street
'(Over the Hub)

Harrisburg, Fa. it MDA't HART \u25a0BU

PAIITIfIN I When Coming to My Office Be
OftU I lull \u25a0 Sure You Are in the Right Place.

H?\u25a0??\u25a0

1 bce ? iot lB TC"Ithe Old Reliable, Ur&ejt-ftTTin*home and office oil.I ¥HT?nough to oil a watch: heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On A soft cloth It H
H
B In M7

dclim«lt?V b,°' UtC ' T preTenUnl,t ortllnli,h on all metal auriacea, indoors and out. B
\u25a0

*R9? 3'A"'°n '\ Write tnJay forirenerona/r* sample and the Dictionary of nsea-*A/A frm to B
H ??RVW> Xl'*»°LD EVERYWHERE in3-size bottles: 10c (1 oz.).2Sc Cos.). 50c Pint for 91

\u25a0 XPoller). Also in patented Handy OilCan. 25c OKoz.). fa
3-IN-ONE OIU COMPANY HHBMI° A \u25a0"OADWA* MKW YORK CITY \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0V

ROMPERS ARE BEST I
FOR THE PLAYTIME

Children Like to Be Free From
Skirts During Vacation

Time

j

8343 Child's Rompers, 2 to 6 years.

WITH CIRCLUAR BLOOMERS, SQUARE OR |
ROUND NECK. SHORT OR LONG SLEEVES. |

Rompers such as these with circular
bloomers give so completely the effect of
a skirt that they are exceptionally prac*

! tical and pretty and can be worn upon
many occasions when those of severer |
style would not be appropriate. The ,
body portion is cut in one with the
sleeves in Japanese style, so meaning
simplified making, and the whole garment j
is an unusually simple as well as attract-
ive one. All trie simple washable j
materials are appropriate. On the
figure, dotted percale is trimmed with
plain color. A very pretty, dainty effect
is obtained by the use of pink, blue or
white galatca or linen with .scalloped
edges.

For the 4 year size, the rompers will
require yds. of material 27 or 36,
yds. 44 in. wide, with % yd. 27 in. wide
for the trimming.

The pattern of the rompers 8343 is cut
in sizes for 2, 4 and 6 years. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department o( this paper, on receipt of
ten cent*.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

The World's Greatest Coffee
FLAROMA

Sold only by the Grand Union Tea
Co., 208 North Second Street.

MAP OF THE NATIONS
IN EUROPEAN BATTLE

Countries Arc AllPlainly Marked and
Locations are Pound

Quickly
The Telegraph is making an offer

that is of interest to every reader. An
authentic map of the great European
war country is printed in live colors
and encased in covers, which include
educational charts showing the stra-
tegic points in which all are interested.

The face of the map shows the
whole of Europe and it has been pre-
pared from the latest official sources.
It was originally published in Edin-
burgh and made by the wax process,
which is the most accurate and best
process ever discovered for map mak-
ing. Full advantage has been taken
of the authentic data available and
every effort has been made to incor-
porate important information. It is a
genuine work of art in which are
brought out the details not found in
folders and cheap atlases. Portraits
of all the great European rulers are
shown and a wealth of data and in-
formation which will be of value to
all. Among the features are valuable
tables giving the distances between
European cities, the strength of the
aeroplane fleets, the army and navy
strength, a chronicle of the nations
involved, a brief account of the de-
cisive battles of the last century in
which European powers have taken
part, coin values of European money
in United States money, and other
valuable information. These map are
being passed out at 10 cents each,
which barely covers the cost of pro-
motion. Present your coupons with-
out delay.

,

CLASS VISITS HARRISBURG

Special to The Teiegraflt
Dauphin, Pa., Aug. 21.?Class No.

2 of the Lutheran Sunday School,
taught by Miss Jennie Gaymen, spent
Tuesday in Harrisburg. The afternoon
was enjoyed at the Orpheum and in
the evening they went to Paxtang
Park. Supper was served at the Bol-
ton House to Mrs. Daniel Seiler, Miss
Cornelia Lark. Miss Annie Hinkle,
Miss Olive Douden, Miss Lucy Buf-
fington, Kalph Shoop, Walter Seiler,
Max Long and John Porter.

Men Pay Homage
to Mother's Friend

"I am not surprised to observe the
number of men who come into the store
to purchase 'Mother's Friend,' " remarked
a leading druggist.

The expectant mother if she hasn't
heard of this splendid embrocation Is
probably not reading the papers to much
extent. And If she does It Is a happy
thought to send bubby to the drug store.
"Mother's Friend" Is applied externally
over the abdominal muscles.

It Is a gentle, soothing lubricant, pene-
trates to the fine network of nerves
beneath the skin and has a marked
tendency to reliove the muscular strain
to which these broad, flat abdominal
muscles are subjected. The cords, ten-
dons and ligaments are thus permitted to
stretch without the corresponding surface
strain so often Involved during the period
of expectation. And particularly to young
mothers Is this remedial application of
Inestimable value since In thus keeping
the muscles firm but pliant It enables
them to go through the ordeal without
laceration of the epidermis often tbe case
when tills gentle attention Is neglected.

"Mother's Friend" Is highly recom-
mended by a host of women. Writ;

Bradfleld Regulator Co., 408 Lamar Bldj.,
Atlanta, Oa., and we will send you a val-
uable little boek U> expectant mothers...

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIMETABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrlsourp?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at
6:03, *7:50 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerntown, Cham bar. burg, Car-
lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:03, *7:50, *11:68 a. in.
?8:40, 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains (or Carlisle andliechanlcsburg at #:4B a. m.. 1:11. 1:17.
4:30, »:30 a. m.

For DUlsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and
?11:63 a. in.. 2:18. *8:40. 6:82 and 0:20
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

i. H. TONGSI O. P. A.

ASTRICH'S
WIND-UP SALE

300 Dainty Summer Dresses at take-'em-away prices.
Just the thing to finish out the season with. They'll make
excellent house dresses for fall.

Choice of Any Summer Dress in AO
the House at

The balance will be assorted in three lots as follows:
Dresses up to QQ I Dresses up to CI AA I Dresses up to d»| AQ
$3.98, choice .. | $5.93, choice Y | $7.98, choice ®r *wO

Choice of Any WASH SKIRT Another Lot New $5 Fall Skirts
? t el no Saturday we will be in a position to supplyIn the house, values up to $4.98. QQ those who have heen waiting for d.« OQ
Choice Saturday this skirt

Another Lot of Those Beautiful $lO White Coats Have (C QQ
Just Arrived. Our Price As Usual Will Be .

Did Yo Get One of Those Need a Vacation SUIT
$15.00, SIB.OO, $20.00 Silk ttr QQ There's Good Picking Here
Dresses. Still a few left. Choice tpO.JQ S3.QB, $5.98, $7.98

Trolley Magnate Will Tell
Why He "Hit the Trail"

Dr. E. W. Samuel, who is a former!
congressman and besides being a phy- \
sician is a property holder and a trol- j
ley magnate, being president of the
Shamokin and Mount Carmel Transit
Company, will be the speaker at the t
next preliminary Stough meeting, ;
?vhich will take placo Sunday after-
noon at 3.30 o'clock in the Pine Street I
Presbyterian Church. Dr. Samuel's
visit here is looked forward to with
interest and the fact that one of
Northumberland county's leading citi-
zens became a trail-hitter after hear-
ing the Stough campaign in Shamokin
is one refutation of the remark some- 1
times heard that only the rough-necks
get the get-right-with-God appeal in
these evangelistic campaigns.

Tell your wants to the telephone,
for every phone in Harrisburg con-
nects directly with the Want Ad De-
partment of the Telegraph.

BURY MRS. DOYLE

Funeral services for Mrs. James [
Doyle, aged fi2 years, 501 Hamilton I
street, who died at the Harrisburg I
hospital on Tuesday morning, were ]
held from the funeral parlors of T. M.
Mauk &- Son. 1521 North Third street, 1
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev.
B. 11. Hart, pastor of the. Fifth Street!
Methodist Episcopal Church, Fifth i
and Granite streets, officiated. Burial i
was made in the Harrisburg Cemetery. j

.

Superfluous Hair
Killed Without |

Electricity
BY A SPECIALIST

"I have the greatest trouble with!correspondents who insist on using
common, worthless depilatories or want!
the torturing barbarous electrical I
needle applied for killing their super-!
fluous hair," says Mrae. Chaminade in'Milady's Boudoir. "More mental and;
physical suffering is caused by these
abominable methods than you can im-
agine I have carefully investigated l
and tried a new and simple method!
that never fails to remove all signs of 1
hair completely and painlessly and!
without injury to the skin or complex-1
ion. In a surprisingly large number 1
of cases it has destroyed all trace of j
hair so that It has never returned. In I
fact I must caution my readers that it!
must not be applied to hair that they I
do not wish totally destroyed. It Is
called "Mrs. Osgood's Wonder," being!
named for a well known woman who;
arranged for It to be put on the mar- I
ket after it nad succeeded in entirely!
eradicating all trace of her own very |
distressing growth of hair on chin, lip 1and arms, which everything else had
failed to touch.

Mrs. Osgood's Wonder Is quite Inex-
pensive; you can obtain It from Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, or any up-to-
date druggist or department store, on
the guarantee of your money back, if
It falls. Ask for it by name, "Mrs. !
Osgood's Wonder": a signed guarantee l
comes with every package.?Advertise- I
ment.

11J na
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Closing Out Sale
OF ALL

jPianos & Players
And All Musical Merchandise
Must Be Sold in Ten Days.

SBOO Appolo Player Piano S7OO
$550 Elwood Appolo Player Piano $375
$550 Werner Player Piano $325
$450 Rush & Gertz piano?used $175
$350 Railey, Bjur Bros, make ?used $165
$350 Bollerman & Son?used $125
$325 Bollerman & Son?used SIOO
All Sheet Music 1 0 COPY?excepting Century and McKinley

Editions, choice 50
SIOO Violins at $35.00
$75.00 Violins at $25.00
$60.00 Violins .» ' $20.00
SSO Violins $15.00

Many others sl. to $lO, regular $3.50 to $40.00 values.
Will be sold as they are.

All other musical merchandise at proportionate reductions.
All tables, counters and cases must be sold before Septem-

ber first.

NORMAN B. KURZENKNABE
1010 North Third Street

Wart Map
JjLCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to every reader presenting tills COUPON' and 10 crate to cover
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In city or outside, for 12c. Stamps, cosh or money ordtec.

This is the BIGGEST VALUEEVER OFFERED. Latest lOMEnropaan
Official Map <5 colors)? Portraits of 19 European Ruler.; all statistics ana war V
data?Army, Naval and Aerial Strength, Populations, Area. Capitals, Diatancea
between Ciues, Histories of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, Hl»-
tory Hague Peace Conference. National Debts, Coin Vsluea. EXTRAS-color
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval I ocationa,

felded, withhandsome cover to fit the socket.

CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK

GUARANTEED GARDEN HOSE
THIS HOSE SOLD UP TO 20c A FOOT

Guaranteed to be this season's hose, made of high grade rnbber
with corrugated cover, braided and an extra fine jacket. Also nonldnk-
able. Rubber Is advancing In price?buy hose now. It will be m great
Having to you in the future.

HARRISBURG RUBBER CO.
IF IT'S MADE OF RUBBER WE HAVE IT.

205 WALNUT STREET

12


